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Channels of Communication is a quarterly
publication of the Channel Islands Chapter of
Community Associations Institute prepared
expressly for Association leaders, managers
and other related community association
professionals. This publication is designed to
provide accurate and authoritative information in
regard to the subject matter covered. It is issued
with the understanding that the publisher is not
engaged in rendering legal, accounting or other
professional services. If legal advice or other
expert assistance is required, the services of a
competent professional should be sought.
The views expressed and the accuracy of

the facts presented in Channels of Communication
are those of the authors and are not necessarily
endorsed by CAI or the Publications Committee.
Authors are encouraged to submit articles for
publishing consideration.
Acceptance of advertising in Channels
of Communication does not constitute an
endorsement of the advertised products or services
by CAI. Permission to reprint articles is hereby
granted provided:
1) Notice is given to CAI at 805-658-1438.
2) Proper credit is given as follows: “Reprinted from
Channels of Communication; copyright by CAI,
Channel Islands Chapter, all rights reserved.”

CAI - CHANNEL ISLANDS CHAPTER
P. O. Box 3575, Ventura, CA 93006
(805) 658-1438 • Fax (805) 658-1732
Leah Ross - Executive Director
leah@cai-channelislands.org

The Channel Islands Chapter of Community
Associations Institute is dedicated to
empowering Homeowner Association
members, managers and service providers
through information and educational
opportunities.
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Joe Smigiel, CIRMS

Steve Reich Insurance Agency, Inc.

In all the years I've served on CAI's Board of Directors, this past year has flown by at
an unprecedented rate. I blinked and I'm looking at the 4th Quarter publication of
Channels! What an amazing year it's been and what an amazing chapter Channel Islands
is to serve. As the 2017 Board President, I am proud of our chapter and it's mindful
growth and outstanding reputation. With more than a quarter century of experience in
the Channel Islands Chapter, I've watched us blossom from meager means to one of CAINational's fastest growing and most financially sound members. We've recently crossed
the 700 member milestone, and as we continue to build momentum, I'm confident our
chapter leadership will maintain our commitment to increase the value our members
receive.
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Ryan Gesell, CIRMS

Timothy Cline Insurance Agency, Inc.

Lindsay Morstad

ASR Construction		
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COMMUNITY FAIRE
Teresa Agnew

If you are an association board member reading this publication, I hope you are aware of
what a wonderful opportunity you have to learn about the importance of your role as a
community leader, through CAI. At both the National and Chapter level, there are many
resources available to you to learn more about how to best serve your community. Our
chapter is chock full of Community Association Industry experts who can help guide you
through the sometimes murky waters of community stewardship.
If you are a community manager, your participation in CAI is an outstanding opportunity
to learn about, keep up to speed with, and network within the Community Association
Industry. Our purpose is to help you develop your knowledge, skills and experience and
we can help to guide your though the process of earning your CMCA, AMS and PCAM
designations. This quarter's issue is sure to provide several industry insights to hone your
skills.

Roseman & Associates, APC		

Jennifer Knauff, CMCA, CCAM

Wave Enterprises Inc.

FINANCIAL			
Christy Asher

Spectrum Property Services		

LUNCHEON PROGRAMS
Tina Nakamura, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
PMP Management, AAMC

Jose Glez, CIRMS

Timothy Cline Insurance Agency, Inc.
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Lupe Aguilera
Spectrum Property Services		

Chelsi Rueter, CMCA, CCAM

Community Property Management

MARKETING & MEMBERSHIP
Tawnee Pena
Beaumont Gitlin Tashjian

Sabrina French

With the Thomas Fire hitting many homes within our chapter boundaries, our thoughts
go out to the many affected. The theme of this chapter magazine was quickly adjusted to
assist you to prepare for unforeseen natural disasters that can occur. We appreciate the
many chapter members who stepped up to offer their expertise and we will plan to further
address the topic of Disaster Preparedness in 2018.
Thank you all for your support in 2017. It's been my honor to serve our chapter. I look
forward to returning to the rank of Chapter Board Member in 2018, and continuing to
participate in our continued industry education, together.

Gordon Miller

Gordon Miller
CAI-Channel Islands Chapter President

PMP Management, AAMC

WORKSHOPS – OXNARD
Bob Scheaffer, CMCA, AMS, LSM, PCAM
Leisure Village Association		

WORKSHOPS – PISMO BEACH
Donald Martin, CCAM

The Management Trust-Goetz Manderley
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Disaster
Preparedness

By Chelsi Rueter, CCAM, CMCA

Community Property Management

C

alifornia has seen its fair share of disasters this year,
starting with torrential rains that caused landslides
and deadly flooding, followed by record breaking
heat waves in the summer and fall. October saw the most
destructive fire in California history, killing 44 people
and destroying more than 5,000 buildings throughout the
wine country. Just when we thought we had seen enough,
Southern California erupted into flames in early December,
burning more than 500 structures and counting. Needless
to say, it’s been a year of extreme contrast and certainly a
catalyst to create or rethink our disaster preparedness plans.
So what does this mean for community associations and
board members in particular? Regardless of the type of
6
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disaster, residents will likely turn to the community leaders
to oversee and guide the recovery process. Many residents
could be displaced, buildings and facilities may be severely
damaged or destroyed, and reserve funds could be entirely
depleted. As such, it is crucial that boards develop a
comprehensive disaster plan and review it regularly to be
sure it is up-to-date and addresses the immediate needs of
the community.
An effective disaster preparedness plan should, at minimum,
answer six basic questions. The answers to each will vary for
each community as well as the different types of disasters
that may occur.

The plan does not have to be especially broad or complex, but
it should contain enough information so that board members
can quickly understand their roles and responsibilities during
a disaster. Since most community association board members
are volunteer owners or residents, most probably do not have
much experience in managing disaster responses or dealing
with large-scale emergencies. These events could be life
threatening, therefore it’s crucial that board members rely on
experts. Fee based companies and consultants are typically
very good at developing and administering effective disaster
training and exercises. It is also important that the plan be
reviewed or even created with the help of an expert, such as a
local police chief or fire captain.
Once a plan is finalized and adopted it should be distributed
to the membership and reviewed regularly. I recommend
providing the plan to new owners at the close of escrow and
distributing a new copy to each owner at least annually. For
larger communities that may be more difficult to evacuate or
facilitate organization, conducting periodic emergency drills
may be beneficial. At minimum, each new board member
should be acutely aware of his or her role should a disaster
occur and the entire board should conduct periodic training
and execution drills.

“By failing to prepare,
you are preparing to fail.”
One of the most important steps in disaster preparedness is
taking measures to mitigate the impact a disaster may have.
Being proactive can help communities reduce infrastructure
damage and minimize recovery after a disaster. Effective
mitigation activities include identifying hazards, assessing
vulnerabilities, and reviewing insurance policies regularly to
ensure adequate coverage.
Additionally, owners should be made aware of the insurance
coverage the association does and does not have. Earthquake
insurance, for example, may have a relatively high deductible
that would require the board to special assess the members in
the event of a large loss. It is important that owners be made
aware of this possibility so they can prepare accordingly. In
order for an emergency plan to be successful, the board of
directors must have a clear understanding of their insurance
coverage, property status and available funding.
There are many ways a disaster can destructively affect
condominiums, planned developments, or any other type of
community association. Without a formalized plan, panic may
replace reason and responses will be chaotic and disorderly.
A comprehensive disaster plan that is tailored to the needs of
the community association will create some sense of order and
peace during a time of crisis. Benjamin Franklin said it best –
“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.”

WHO will be impacted and who will respond?
This will outline the responsibilities for specific functions.

WHAT is the plan?
Quite simply, the plan must best serve the needs of the
entire community.

WHERE do we go during and after a disaster?
If residents are displaced, a temporary shelter may be
necessary. The shelter location should be established as
well as a backup plan in case that location is not usable.
This topic should also include the location of emergency
supplies like water, flashlights, first aid kits, etc.

WHEN will the plan be necessary?
This should outline the events that would trigger the
enactment of the emergency plan.

WHY is the plan being developed?
This could be similar to a company’s mission statement.
It should be fairly simple and include the primary
objectives and desired outcomes.

HOW will board members communicate?
Remember that board members may also be displaced
or need assistance. If board members cannot meet in a
pre-determined place it’s critical that an alternate system
be created to establish protocol.

Chelsi Rueter is the Operations
Manager & Senior Community Manager
at Community Property Management.
She has been with the company for
over 10 years and strives to further her
education, knowledge, and contribution
to the industry. Chelsi is a Certified
Community Manager through both
CAI and CACM and is in the process of earning her
Professional Community Association Manager (PCAM),
the highest achievement for community managers through
CAI. Chelsi has served on several committees for the
CAI Channel Islands Chapter, presented at educational
luncheons, and written for CACM and CAI’s magazine
publications.
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SPECIALIZING IN
COMMERCIAL RISKS
Placing the right coverages
is what we do

Services Offered
• Apartments
• Commercial Real Estate
• Condominium / H.O.A.
• D.I.C. / Earthquake
• Premium Financing
• Workers’ Compensation

www.ridgegateins.com
17817 Chatsworth St., Suite 240
Granada Hills, CA 91344
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T. 866.924.2005
P. 818.363.2005
F. 818.831.2006

License: CA 123456 NV 531654 CO 360681

SELECT PAINTING
& CONSTRUCTION, Inc.

Your one stop licensed
Painting and General
Construction company
for all your H.O.A’s needs

License # 614669, C33 & B1

Exterior Painting
Wrought Iron Repairs / Replacement
Wood Replacement

www.select-painting.com

Proud members of CAI for over 20 years
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FAILURE
TO
PLAN

By Timothy Cline, CIRMS
Cline Agency Insurance Brokers

When Could A Catastrophe Be More Than A Catastrophe?

W

hether it is a brush fire,
earthquake, flooding, or a
mudslide, every common
interest development is vulnerable to
natural disaster. Unfortunately, few
associations develop a detailed game
plan to respond to the countless issues
associated with such disasters. No
one likes to contemplate the worst, yet
the failure to do so could prove truly
catastrophic. This article will provide
a cursory overview of the insurance
issues. A far broader perspective could
be gained by also discussing this issue
with your Association’s legal counsel
and CPA.
10

It could be a day like any other day, but
it’s not. And depending on the type of
event, the otherwise serene appearance
of the day could change suddenly and
without warning. Natural disasters may
be “natural,” but unfortunately, they
are also “naturally” hard to predict.
And even though your first instinct may
be to purchase insurance (the desire
to transfer an exposure to a carrier
in exchange for a premium) there are
circumstances where the exposure is so
great, the coverage may not be available
or, if it is, may not be affordable. For
example, coverage for the peril of fire is
nearly always available, and earthquake
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and flood coverage can always be
purchased, albeit at a price. Coverage
against damage due to sink holes, earth
movement, tsunamis, and mudslides
may be more difficult or, in some
cases, impossible to obtain.
When evaluating your Association’s
exposure to catastrophe losses, be sure
to check with your insurance agent
or broker. He or she will likely have
access to brush, flood, and earthquake
maps. Knowing the type of soils the
project is built on, the susceptibility
to liquefaction, the distance to known
fault lines, and the history/behavior

of those fault lines can be helpful
in determining the Association’s
exposure to earthquake events. The
same is true for maps illustrating the
designated flood areas (described as
Special Flood Hazard Areas or SFHA
by the folks at FEMA) or the distance
to the designated brush areas.
Since the Covenants, Conditions and
Restrictions (CC&Rs) place the repair
responsibilities of the Common Area
on the Board’s shoulders, evaluating
potential funding mechanisms for a
post-disaster climate not only makes
sense, it’s imperative. What we’ve
learned from the Oakland Fires (1991),
Hurricane Andrews (1992), and the
Northridge Earthquake (1994) is
that the Federal Government is not
going to bail you out. Yes, FEMA
may offer small emergency grants
to impacted homeowners, but when
approached, FEMA will simply refer
the association to the Small Business
Administration (SBA). The SBA
didn’t hand money out. Instead, the
SBA offered a very lengthy loan process
which, if successfully navigated,
offered damaged HOAs up to $1.5
million amortized over 20 years. But
remember this is not a handout, it’s a
loan, and the SBA looks at the monthly
income stream (monthly homeowners
dues) as something they can attach to
assure the loan will be repaid.
The decision to purchase these
important catastrophe coverages (when
available) or to continue to self-insure
is a difficult one. Many common
interest development attorneys have
opined that there are certain decisions
which are far too important or too
complex to delegate to the general
membership. That is to say that
some purchases, such as obtaining
earthquake and flood coverage, for
example, are too complex to sufficiently
disclose all the details (including the
apparent benefits) to the membership.

An underinformed general membership
could reject coverage they might have
otherwise realized they wanted had they
fully understood the ramifications.
While the board can take input
regarding the merits of purchasing such
coverage, ultimately the decision rests
with the Board. The Board may be
required to seek approval of the general
membership if the cost of the coverage
exceeds the Civil Code guidelines: (1)
if such coverage required an increase
of more than 20% greater than the
regular assessment for the preceding
fiscal year; or (2) if the cost of the
special assessment required a special
assessment which would equate to
more than 5% of the current fiscal
year’s budgeted gross expenses. (See
California Civil Code §5605 – although
the CC&Rs may have a more restrictive
requirement which might prevail.)
Buying coverage is a good first
step, but pre-disaster planning is
extraordinarily important, and attention
rightfully focuses on the CC&Rs and
ByLaws and what authority the Board
of Directors may or may not have.
For example, who has the authority to
submit a claim? Does your Board of
Directors have the authority to meet
with the adjuster and negotiate the
insurance settlement on behalf of the
Association? Once the Board receives
the proceeds from the insurance

settlement, does the Board have
the authority to obtain and evaluate
bids for repair? Can they sign the
contract? Can they accept the quality
of the workmanship performed when
the work is completed? How is the
deductible going to be handled?
Insurance settlements on earthquake
claims can be in the millions of dollars
and whenever there’s money involved,
there is a heightened potential for
crime. The Board must make certain
they have enough crime/fidelity
coverage to protect the funds while they
are in the Association’s care, custody,
and control. How frustrating it would
be to receive a multi-million dollar
settlement only to have it stolen by an
embezzler, or to have your banking
credentials “borrowed” by someone
outside the Association whose nefarious
intent is to transfer your HOA’s funds
elsewhere.
Whether it’s the loss itself or the
aftermath the catastrophe created,
careful planning and foresight can
help the Board of Directors navigate
the most treacherous claim-related
challenges. Consulting with your
insurance agent/broker about available
coverages and consulting with your
attorney and CPA about the pre
and post-loss issues will help you
address the days after the loss with
confidence.

Timothy Cline, CIRMS, is considered one of the leading
authorities on insurance for common interest developments.  
He is President of Cline Agency Insurance Brokers based in
Los Angeles, California, where he and his staff specialize
exclusively in coverage for common interest developments
and commercial properties in California, Oregon,
Washington, and Arizona.  Tim is a former President of the
Channel Islands Chapter of CAI.
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Steven G. SeGal InSurance aGency, Inc.
Over 33 years of experience specializing in:
Condominium Associations • Planned Unit Developments • Hard to Place Associations
Earthquake Coverage • High Rise Condominiums • Workers Compensation

Toll Free: 800-345-8866 • Toll Free Fax: 800-262-0973
Email: SSegal@farmersagent.com • www.farmersagent.com/ssegal

Get involved. Get inspired.
Get ideas.Get information.
Collaborating and connecting has never been easier.
Join your peer network today on CAI Exchange, the
members-only online community.
COMMERCIAL JANITORIAL AND MAINTENANCE SERVICES

CAI exchange
www.caionline.org/exchange

TRAVIS PRENTICE

THE CLEANING LADY COMPANY - PO BOX 773 - AGOURA HILLS - CALIFORNIA - 91376
TEL (800) 279-4311 FAX (800) 279-4861 EMAIL info@thecleaningladycompany.com
www.thecleaningladycompany.com
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CAI-CHANNEL ISLANDS

CASINO NIGHT & CHAPTER
AWARDS DINNER
FRIDAY, JANUARY 12, 2018, 5 PM
Hyatt Westlake Plaza • 880 S. Westlake Blvd. • Westlake Village, CA

Join us for an evening
of Hollywood
glamour, casino
gaming, cocktails,
dinner, entertainment
featuring awardwinning magician Rmax
Goodwin and chapter
awards celebrating
our volunteers and
members.

Formal attire
encouraged.
For further event details
and to register, visit
www.cai-channelislands.org

or call the
Chapter Office at
805-658-1438

ASPHALT
COATING
FOR PROS

The 2018 Casino Night & Chapter Awards is an opportunity to recognize our chapter volunteers while enjoying a fun night of
networking, casino gaming and more! Sponsorship opportunities are available. Visit cai-channelislands.org for more info.

We Save
Corporate Sponsors
What You Pave.
OverKote is designed to maintain and beautify
paved surfaces. It will extend the life of asphalt for
years... protecting your investment and the value
of your streets and parking lots.
Due to the nature of asphalt, over time it
begins to oxidize and appear gray. This is the best
time to apply one or two coats of sealer. Allowing
the asphalt to age with no maintenance will allow
water to collect and penetrate the surface.
Regular asphalt maintenance with sealcoat can
prolong the life of your asphalt at a fraction of the cost.
For over two decades, Diversified Asphalt has
delivered consistent quality products and superior
service to the asphalt industry. We’re Southern
California’s leading seal coat manufacturer and
asphalt service provider.

Happy Hour Bar Sponsors

Photo Booth Sponsor

manufactured by

DIVERSIFIED ASPHALT PRODUCTS
1227 NORTH OLIVE STREET • ANAHEIM, CA 92801
TOLL FREE: 855-OVERKOTE • 855-683-7568
www.DiversifiedAsphalt.com

Casino Chips Sponsor

		

Centerpiece Sponsor

Hyatt guest room block is available:
$155 per night.
Visit www. cai-channelislands.org
for more info.

Friday, January 12, 2018
5:00 pm Hosted Drinks & Hors d’oeuvres
6:00 pm Dinner, Awards Presentation & Entertainment
8:00 pm Casino Gaming, Prizes and more
Homeowners / Board Members & Guests of Managers: $45
Community Managers: Complimentary
Business Partners: $110
Reserve a Table of 10: $1,100 • Reserve a Table of 12: $1,200
Event ticket includes $100 casino cash, 2 drink tickets,
hors d’oeuvres, dinner and entertainment.

King Sponsors
Animal & Insect Pest Management, Inc.
BrightView Landscape Services
Dunn-Edwards Paint
EmpireWorks Reconstruction & Painting
Gothic Landscape

Prize Sponsor
Deans & Homer

Pacific, a K&S Construction Co.
Showscapes / Treescapes
SwedelsonGottlieb
Whitestone Painters
Worldwide Facilities

MEMBERS
FOURTH QUARTER 2017

Strong...and growing!
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Don’t Get
Burned
When
Making An
Insurance
Claim
After A
Fire
By William Brockschmidt, Esq.
Roseman Law, APC
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I

nsurance companies play an essential role in our
society, and no doubt employ many good men and
women who strive to deal honestly and fairly with
their customers. But unfortunately, it is a fact that
insurance claims are not always processed and paid in a
fair and equitable manner. Above all else, those making
insurance claims need to approach the claims process with
an appropriate level of skepticism and vigilance, so as to
ensure that they obtain all of the benefits to which they are
entitled.

and injured insureds making claims, and receiving
communications and denials, pursuant to and regarding
insurance policies which, practically speaking, can be
indecipherable to a layperson. California law imposes,
in every insurance contract, a covenant of good faith and
fair dealing which obligates insurers to deal fairly and in
good faith with its insureds, and to fully investigate the
grounds for any denial of an insurance claim. Insurance
companies breaching such duties can be liable for tort
damages, based upon their “bad faith” conduct.

To begin with, the interests of insurance companies
and their insureds are—on a very fundamental level—
diametrically opposed. Whereas insureds wish to receive
the most money possible as a result of the disaster that
has befallen them, insurance companies wish to pay
out the least amount of money on a claim. Also, while
as discussed below insurance companies owe certain
heightened duties to their insureds, these heightened
duties do not necessarily ensure that claims are fairly and
appropriately handled.

However, and notwithstanding an insurance company’s
heightened duties, and potential liability for bad faith
conduct, insurance companies have the right to deny
claims that they in good faith believe are not covered
by the applicable policy (and subject, of course, to their
insured’s right to challenge such denial). Of course,
determining whether an insurance company is acting
in bad faith—or in good faith, in erroneously denying
a claim—is not always clear and is rarely, if ever, a
determination that a layperson is qualified to make.

An insurance policy is, fundamentally, a contract between
an insurance company and an insured whereby the
insurance company promises, pursuant to the terms
of a written agreement, to compensate the insured for
losses incurred upon the happening of specified events.
Of course, in reality, determining an insurer’s actual
obligations under an insurance contract is often neither a
simple nor straightforward endeavor. Insurance policies
are written in insurance company language, replete
with insurance-company defined terms, definitions, and
exclusions. Additionally, there are volumes of case law
interpreting the meaning of certain words, provisions,
and exclusions. Also, the reason that insurance coverage
is a specialty among attorneys is because an average
attorney—not versed in coverage law—is not preequipped to understand and navigate the terms, issues,
and law applicable to insurance policies and their
interpretation. From a layperson’s perspective, insurance
policies—as well as letters denying insurance claims, based
upon the terms of an insurance policy—may as well be
written in a foreign language.

In sum, insurance companies—in addition to being in
the business of paying insurance claims—are just as
much in the business of denying insurance claims. If an
insured’s claim is denied, in whole or in part, such insured
should not assume such denial to be a final and definitive
statement on the matter. Rather, such insured should
realize that such denial may have been made in bad faith,
or have been made in good faith but was nonetheless
wrong and is subject to challenge. Additionally, when
making an insurance claim, insureds can and should
leverage the heightened duties that insurers owe to ensure
that their claims are promptly and fairly processed. In any
case, and in order to ensure that their rights are protected,
insureds should consult with a qualified attorney—and
particularly if a claim is denied, in whole or in part, or is
not being timely processed—in order to ensure that their
rights are fully protected.

California law has, on some level, recognized the unique
and special nature of an insurer-insured relationship, and
the manner in which insurance companies can abuse the
dynamics inherent in such relationship, i.e., vulnerable

William Brockschmidt, Esq., is a
senior lawyer with Roseman Law,
APC, and specializes in representing
HOAs and owners in insurance and
bad faith claims.
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m-203

Community Leadership

February 8-9
2018
Hilton Garden Inn
Oxnard

LEARN HOW TO WORK WITH LEADERS TO ACHIEVE
GOALS AND SET A POSITIVE TONE FOR THE
COMMUNITY.
This course shows you how to inspire the cooperation needed from board leaders and volunteers to achieve management goals. You’ll learn proven ways to motivate and guide
community leaders and help board and committee members to be more successful.
ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

» Visit www.caionline.org/m203 to register for this course
online. Register online four weeks ahead and receive a
$25 discount.

coming

soon

OFFICIAL 2017 SPONSORS

LiftMaster
UnionBank

Gain an HOA banking team that’s been around the block
With over 25 years of experience in the community association industry,
our team delivers the solutions and the support to meet your unique
needs. From accelerated payment processing to the latest in fraud
protection, we help simplify the overall management of your
associations’ banking on our easy-to-use 24/7 online platform.
Learn how we can help streamline your financial operations
at HOAbankservices.com.

Financing subject to credit and collateral approval. Other restrictions may apply.
Terms and conditions subject to change.

©2017 MUFG Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. Member FDIC.
Union Bank is a registered trademark and brand name of MUFG Union Bank, N.A.
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Mahendra Sami
Regional Account Executive
213-236-5029
mahendra.sami@unionbank.com

CHAPTER LUNCHEON RECAP

"Keeping Your Community Safe"
December 5, 2017
Los Robles Greens

Program Speakers
Matt Ober, Esq., CCAL
Richardson Ober PC

Donalea Bauer, CMCA
Lordon Management

Thank you to our luncheon sponsors:
All Valley Alarm
ALLBRiGHT 1-800-PAINTING
Alliance Association Bank
ASR Property Restoration
Austin's Painting
CertaPro Painters
Cline Agency Insurance Brokers
Cobalt Security Services
Dunn-Edwards Paint
Elliot Katzovitz Insurance Agency, Inc.
Ernie Romero & Sons Painting
Fenceworks, Inc.
General Pavement Management
Jackson Insurance Services
McKay's Painting & Wood Replacement
Newman & Associates, Inc. CPA
Pacific Western Bank
Precision Painting
Premier Commercial Painting
Ramsey Asphalt Construction
Sherwin-Williams Paint
Showscapes / Treescapes
Stay Green Inc.

Thank you to our 2017 Chapter Committee Chairs
FOURTH QUARTER 2017
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ME MB E RS
Strong...and growing!
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C A L I F O R N I A L E G I S L AT I V E
ACTION COMMITTEE

2017-2018 Legislative Update
By James Perero, Esq., Myers, Widders, Gibson, Jones & Feingold, LLP

C

AI was hard at work in 2017
influencing our national and
state politicians to develop and
pass good legislation. On the Federal
side, the House of Representatives is
considering the Disaster Assistance
Equity Act (H.R. 3238).
When disaster strikes—whether
in the form of a hurricane, flood,
or fire—debris accumulates in
roadways, hindering recovery. The
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) assists afflicted
local governments by (among things)
funding debris removal. However,
federal law prohibits FEMA from
funding debris removal for roads
maintained by community associations.
That means when disaster strikes your
community, your tax dollars pay to
clean neighboring public streets, but not
the street you live on.
H.R. 3238 is a “fairness fix” that
would authorize FEMA to fund debris
clearance in your association. If you
think this is a good idea, contact your
federal representative and urge her to
support the bill.
On the State side, CAI’s California
Legislative Action Committee (CLAC)
fought well, and made what could
have been a terrible year a lot less
so. Californians love innovation,
and our state representatives are no
exception. When it came time to adopt
creative solutions to climate change
and housing, Sacramento (sadly)
was not particularly interested in the
needs of community associations.
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Additional laws were adopted regarding
noncommercial solicitation and director
liability.
On the climate change front, Governor
Brown wants to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions. When he sees legislation
designed to expand the use of solar
energy systems, his pen is ready. He
signed Assembly Bill 634 (Eggman),
which prevents an association from
prohibiting an owner’s use of a
common area roof (or adjacent
exclusive use garage or carport) of a
multi-unit condominium building for
a solar energy system. The new law
eliminates the need for an owner to
obtain 2/3 approval from members in
the association before the owner can
(effectively) convert common area to
the owner’s exclusive use.
Although this law means associations
have less control over common area,
CLAC’s efforts ensured that the law
specifically allows a community to
implement reasonable restrictions on
installation of solar energy systems.
Permitted restrictions include requiring
the owner to pay costs for maintenance,
replacement or repair of roofing
damaged by the
system, and requiring
installers to indemnify
or reimburse the
association for
damage caused
by installation,
maintenance or use of
the system.
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Regarding housing, the Legislature
passed a series of bills designed to
address California’s affordable housing
crisis. Senate Bill 2 (Atkins) is part
of the funding mechanism. It imposes
a $75 fee on each recorded document
in the state. That means that when
an association records a lien against
an owner’s separate interest for nonpayment of assessments, the $75 is
tacked onto the delinquent owner’s debt.
As a cost incurred by the association
during collection efforts, the amount
is recoverable from the owner. The
irony is the State is taking $75 from
a homeowner whose debt likely arose
out of the same affordability crisis the
legislation seeks to address.
Senate Bill 407 (Wieckowski) protects
the rights of community association
residents to meet, canvass, and distribute
materials within the association. Under
the law, an association may not prohibit
a member from peacefully assembling
or meeting at a reasonable time or
in a reasonable manner for purposes
relating to community association
living, association elections, legislation,
election to public office, or the initiative,
James Perero is an attorney at the law
firm Myers, Widders, Gibson, Jones &
Feingold, LLP and has been practicing law
for over 8 years. He represents community
associations as general and litigation
counsel and is an active member of CAIChannel Islands Chapter and serves as the
Chapter’s Delegate for CAI’s California
Legislative Action Committee (CLAC).

CLAC corner

referendum, or recall process.
Associations may not require an
owner who would use common area
facilities for these purposes to pay a
fee, make a deposit, obtain insurance,
or pay the premium or deductible
on an association’s insurance policy.
Bear in mind that an association may
impose reasonable restrictions on these
activities.
In the solid win category, Assembly
Bill 1412 (Choi)—sponsored by
CLAC--was signed into law. The law
amends Civil Code section 4041,
regarding the consequence of an
offsite owner’s failure to update the
owner’s mailing address for receiving
association notices. If an owner fails to
disclose an address, the manager may
use the last known address of record.
Even better, the new law amends
Civil Code section 5800 by extending
liability protections to a volunteer
officer or director of a mixed-use
community association, who is also a
resident of the association.

CLAC Team
Pictured: 2018 Chapter CLAC Delegate James Perero Esq., CAI-CLAC
Advocate Louie Brown Esq., 2017 Chapter Delegate/2018 At-Large
Delegate Jeff Beaumont Esq. and 2017-2018 Chapter CLAC
Delegate Steven Roseman Esq.

Thank you . . .

to everyone who joined us for our
November Chapter Luncheon “Annual
Legislative Update” and to those who
brought non-perishable food items as
a donation to Food Share of Ventura
County. Through your gracious
donations, we were able to provide
Food Share with 390 pounds of food
which equates to approximately 325
meals! And because we reached our
goal of collecting more than 300 food
items, the following members each
contributed $300 to CLAC to help the
chapter meet our annual fundraising
goal!

Thank you to the following members for their contribution to CAI-CLAC:
Adams Stirling PLC
Anchor Community Management
Association Services of Ventura
Beaumont Gitlin Tashjian
Concord Consulting &
Association Services, Inc.
General Pavement Management
Kulik, Gottesman,
Siegel & Ware, LLP
Law Offices of William S. Dunlevy
Loewenthal, Hillshafer
& Carter, LLP
Roseman & Associates, APC
SBS Lien Services
Sherwin-Williams Paint
FOURTH QUARTER 2017
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Happy New Year from CAI-Channel Islands Chapter!

Pictured: CAI-Channel Islands Chapter’s 2018 Board of Directors: (back row) Joe Smigiel, Gordon Miller, Tami
Chavin, Ruth Campbell (front row) Steve Roseman Esq., Leah Ross (Executive Director), Phyllis Pazen, Martha
Kellerhof, Colleen Scott, Tracy Neal Esq., Bob Scheaffer and Jose H. Glez

2018
Chapter Calendar of Events
Jan 12

Casino Night & Chapter Awards, 5:00 pm, The Hyatt
Westlake Plaza

Jan 30

Chapter Luncheon, 11:30 am, Los Robles Greens,
Thousand Oaks
Chapter Board Meeting, 10:15 am

Jan 31-Feb 3 Annual Community Association Law Seminar,
La Quinta
Feb 8

Central Coast Dinner Program, 6 pm, Ventana Grill,
Pismo Beach

Feb 27

Chapter Luncheon, 11:30 am, Los Robles Greens,
Thousand Oaks
Chapter Board Meeting, 10:15 am

Mar 27

Chapter Luncheon, 11:30 am, Los Robles Greens,
Thousand Oaks
Chapter Board Meeting, 10:15 am

Please Note: Event dates, times and locations are subject to change.
Please check the chapter website: cai-channelislands.org for the
most current information

22
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On behalf of the Chapter's Board of Directors and
Executive Director Leah Ross, we would like to
thank you for your chapter membership! We are
grateful for the support of our members and value
your dedication and service to the Community
Associations industry. Happy New Year and we look
forward to continuing to work with you in 2018!
If your company or association is doing something significant,
we want to recognize you in our next chapter magazine!
Email photos and announcement to
leah@cai-channelislands.org.

news / trends / ideas

Welcome

Thank you

to our new members!

to the following members for renewing your membership with CAI!

Community Association
Volunteer Leaders

Community Association Volunteer Leaders
John Homes, HarborWalk Homeowners Association • Ruben Jimenez, Ponderosa Temple
Linda Legman, Villaggio Mountain Meadow • Ray Paladino, Valle Del Sol
Carol Stamey, Carefree Living Association
Madelene Young-Ellis, Oaknoll Condominiums

Jan Allen, Summerset Village
Homeowners Association
James Lingl, Loraine Luxury
Townhomes Owners Association
Laura Passmore, Cottages on the Green

Community Association Board of Directors
Anacapa Walk Corporation • Buenaventura Gardens • California Lighthouse Homeowners
Association • Casa De Flores Homeowners Association • Casa De Oaks Homeowners
Association • Casa Flores Maintenance • Casitas Village Homeowners Association
Channel Pointe Maintenance Corporation • Creston Courtyards Homeowners Association
Creekside Village Association • Deckside Villas • Fairways Community Association
Hancock Village • Harbor Lights Homeowners Association • Hillcrest Garden
Homeowners Association • Hitching Post Estates • Hollywood Beach Seaside Owners
Association • Las Casitas Maintenance • Las Posas Garden Homeowners Association
Los Robles Estates • Margarita Villa • Northwood Community Association • Oak Park
Leisure Gardens Homeowners • Orchard Lane Homeowners Association • Orchard
Terrace Homeowners Association • Rose Island Homes Homeowners Association
Silverado Owners Association Inc. • Symphony on the Hill HOA • The Colony at
Mandalay Beach • Waypointe Neighborhood Association • Westshore Condominium
Association • Wickford Homeowners Association • Woodbridge Park Association

Nicole Villarreal, Terrace park
Homeowners Association

Community Association
Board of Directors
Bayview Estates
Foxenwood Garden Villas II HOA
Montaire Homeowners Association
Renaissance at Westlake
Homeowners Association
Savannah Townes Inc.
The Highlands of Ranch Grande
Villa Constance North

Community Managers
Matthew Bland, CMCA, AMS Realty, Inc. • Tami L. Chavin, CCAM, CMCA,
AMS, PCAM, Community Property Management • Marianne Freeman, Ennisbrook
Homeowners Association • Tamera Gresiak, Sherwood Valley Homeowners Association
Benito Meza, Association Services of Ventura • Carol Short, Surfside III Association
Carol Stephenson, Anchor Community Management • Sarah Taylor, CMCA, Gold Coast
Association Management • William Trimble, Team HOA • Jacqueline Whitesides, Los
Verdes Park II

Community Managers
Garett Guenot,
PMP Management, AAMC
Daniel Melo, The Management Trust
Katie Papa, Community Property
Management
Mark A. Stein, Coro Community
Management & Consulting

Management Companies
CID Management Solutions, Inc. • GM Management Services • REG Property
Management • RMP Services • Tandem Property Management

Brandi Vander Loop,
Lordon Management

Business Partners
ABC Builds Inc. • ALLBRiGHT 1-800-PAINTING • Animal & Insect Pest Management,
Inc. • Archon Protection Inc. • Cobalt Security Services Inc. • Cragoe Pest Services Inc.
Critter Busters Inc. • Diversified Asphalt Products, Inc. • Duramax Building Products
EmpireWorks Reconstruction & Painting • Eric Little – State Farm Insurance • Fenton
Grant Mayfield Kaneda & Litt, LLP • Ferris Painting • FHA Review • Gothic Landscape
Ian H. Graham Insurance • Jackson Insurance Services • Jimenez & Company, CPA
Loewenthal, Hillshafer & Carter, LLP • Mutual of Omaha Bank/CondoCerts • Nautilus
General Contractors • OCBS, Inc. • Popular Association Banking • Ramsey Asphalt
Construction • Richardson Ober PC • Ridgegate Insurance Services • Roy Palacios
Insurance Agency, Inc. • Slade Industrial Landscape Inc. • Steve Reich Insurance Agency,
Inc. - Farmers Insurance • The Miller Law Firm • Urban Tree Care Inc. • Whitestone
Painters • Witkin & Neal, Inc. • Wolf, Rifkin, Shapiro, Schulman & Rabkin, LLP

Grace Wollemann, Pine Mountain Club
Property Owners Association

Business Partners
A.R.M. Construction Services
California Premier Restoration, Inc.
Park West Landscape Management

FOURTH QUARTER 2017
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Community Association Loans
All the right tools for your next project.

C L E A N I N G • P R O D U C T S • R E PA I R

805.660.6344

CA Lic. #961342

Jason Trone

PO Box 586, Somis, CA 93066

How will you fund your next community project? Get
the job done right with the Community Association
Loan toolkit. You’ll get custom financing that’s perfect
for your budget and your community.
Your Community Association Loan toolkit includes:
• Competitive interest rates • Flexible payment plans
• Innovative loan structures • Fixed rate loans
• Non-revolving lines of credit

www.suncrestpools.com

Get the cash you need today.
Lisa Ann Rea

• Prompt and Reliable Service

VP/Regional Account Executive

• Save Thousands with
Proper Maintenance

805.907.8452
Toll Free 866.800.4656, ext. 7500
lisa.rea@mutualofomahabank.com

• Committed to Providing
Excellent Pool & Spa Care
Since 2007

Member FDIC • Equal Housing Lender
AFN45330

24
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Equal Housing Lender

National Corporate Member of Community Associations Institute
CACM Affiliate Member

License #510739

1511 Oneida Place
Oxnard, CA 93030
(805) 498-3436
Locally owned and
operated for over 20 years.

26 year old stucco, looking bright and new.

Stucco Restoration Craftsmen
Quality Stucco Repairs and Refinishing usually at half the cost of paint (or less).
Small jobs and large.
Customer Service oriented, high Resident,
Board (and Manager) satisfaction.
Specialists in care of color-integral (unpainted)
stucco in all textures (including smooth).
We also restore “green” (LEED) stucco finishes.

stuccocolormatch.com

Marketing Plan
The CAI Opportunity – Cultivating Connections in 2018

20

To our
Management
Company and
Business Partner
Members: Make
the most
of your
membership in
2018 by being a
Platinum, Gold,
Silver or Bronze
Sponsor!

18

For more details and to download the 2018 Marketing Plan, visit cai-channelislands.org
FOURTH QUARTER 2017
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BROADEN
Thank You! COMMITM
TO THE HO

To all our sponsors for their support in helping defray our costs. Please remember them and be supportive in
their business efforts. For a full service directory of chapter members, visit www.cai-channelislands.org.

P L ATINU M S P O NS O RS

HOAbankers.com Smartstreet.com

critterbustersonline.com

allseasonsrestorations.com

Union Bank® is proud to announce that we
Association Bank Services division of First B
Now our extensive industry expertise—b
products and dedication to customer servic
Bank for nearly 150 years—is even more wid

jacksoninsuranceservices.com

ramseyasphalt.com

HOAbankservices.com

ROSEMAN & ASSOCIATES

showscapes.net

sherwin-williams.com

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

RAattorneys.com

gpmincorporated.com

allbrightpainting.com

stevereichinsurance.com

©2013 Union Bank, N.A. All rights reserved. N.A. Mem

austinspaintinginc.com

GO L D

An imal & Ins ec t Pes t M anage ment, Inc .
Your Complete Pest Control Company

myaipm.com

fenceworks.us

LawforHoas.com

www.diversifiedasphalt.com

ferrispainting.com
TM

mutualofomahabank.com

www.alslien.com

pacificwesternbank.com

Reconstruction and Painting
empireworks.com

S ILV ER
Aqua Creations Inc. • Association Reserves-Gold Coast LLC • Beaumont Gitlin Tashjian
Cline Agency Insurance Brokers • Dunn-Edwards Paint • Ernie Romero & Sons Painting
Kasdan Lippsmith Weber Turner LLP • McKay’s Painting & Wood Replacement • Oakridge Landscape Inc.
Premier Commercial Painting • Reserve Studies Inc. • Ridgegate Insurance Services
Suncrest Pool & Spa Service • The Cleaning Lady Company

BRO NZE
Alliance Association Bank • Archon Protection Services • Benjamin-Moore • BrightView Landscape
CertaPro Painters • Cobalt Security Services, Inc. • Enhanced Landscape Management
Fenton Grant Mayfield Kaneda & Litt, LLP • KD Janni Landscaping Inc.
Myers, Widders, Gibson, Jones & Feingold, LLP • Patio Products USA • Select Painting
Steven G. Segal Insurance Agency, Inc. • Stucco Colormatch
Ventura Pest Control • Vista Paint • Whitestone Painters
26
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advertising
CAI is an independent, national, non-profit research and educational
organization dealing with issues concerning condominiums, cooperatives,
planned unit developments, and homeowners associations. Members
include: associations, homeowners, managers, lenders, insurance and real
estate agents, developers, attorneys, public officials, accountants and other
providers of services.
Policies: Ads must be prepaid and in full color (CMYK) and high resolution
(300dpi). Ads may be postponed due to lack of space, but will have first
priority in the next issue of Channels of Communication. Acceptance of
advertising in this newsletter will not constitute an endorsement of product
services.
2017 FULL COLOR RATES     

E-Mail: Info@Cragoe.net
Web: www.Cragoe.net

David Cragoe
Rodent, General & Tree Pest Specialists

President

“Call Cragoe & They Go!!”
Phone: (805) 446-7003
1826 Wellesley Drive
Fax: (805) 446-7005
Toll Free: 1-888-CRAGOE3 Thousand Oaks, CA 91360-5026
2 7 2 - 4 6 3 3

    

per issue

8.5”w x 11.0”h

Full Page.............................................................$525
Full Page Inside Front Cover / Inside Back Cover....600
Full Page Outside Back Cover ...............................700

7.5”w x 4.75”h

Half Page..............................................................425

3.5”w x 4.75”h

Quarter Page.........................................................325

3.5”w x 2.0”h

Eighth Page / Business Card..................................150

Each advertisement will be billed at the current rate. No “ganging” of
advertisements (i.e.: 4 quarter page ads will be billed at 4xs the quarter
page rate, not the full page rate.)
Consecutive insertion rates will be billed on a per issue basis. Should
you cancel within the contracted period of time, your billing will be prorated
based on the single insertion rate. (Pre-payment is only required for the
first ad placed.)
Rates are for CAI members only. Non-members of CAI will be charged
50% additional.
		
Advertiser:________________________________________________
Contact Person:____________________________________________
Company:_________________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________________
City:_______________________ Zip: __________________________
Phone:_________________ Ad Size:____________________________
Cost $:___________ Specify Issue: ____________________________
Authorized Signature:________________________________________
Mail order form and check to: CAI, P. O. Box 3575, Ventura, CA 93006

CHANGE OF ADDRESS OR BOARD MEMBERS
Please fill out this form and return it to the Channel
Islands Chapter so we can keep the CAI mailing list current.
Association: _________________________________________

POINDEXTER & COMPANY
Certified Public Accountant

Name:______________________________________________

Mark A. Poindexter, CPA

Address:____________________________________________

Post Office Box 4488
Ventura, California 93007

City/State/Zip:________________________________________

Phone: 805 659-3600
Fax: 805 659-1136
Email: mark@poindexterandco.com
Web: www.poindexterandco.com

Additional info:_______________________________________
Committed to
Excellence

Return to Channel Islands Chapter-CAI
P. O. Box 3575, Ventura, CA 93006
or call us at 805/658-1438
FOURTH QUARTER 2017
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Providing Clear and Concise
Reserve Studies and Disclosures
So You Can Make Good Decisions - Without Surprises!

Ruth Campbell, CCAM-PM, CMCA
Community Manager/President
rcampbell@cidmanagementsolutions.com

3481 W. 5th Street, Suite 104
Oxnard, CA 93030

Main (805) 351-8270

Est. 1986

Over 40,000 Reserve Studies nationwide

www.cidmanagementsolutions.com

• Money Saving 3-Year
Plans Available
• Access Your Reserve
Study Online

LARRY HOOPER
Vice President, Commercial Relationship Officer
Community Association Products & Services

A division of Banco Popular North America

Phone: (714) 864-5171 Toll Free: (800) 233-7164
Email: LHooper@popular.com
www.associationbankers.com

©2016 Banco Popular North America. Member FDIC.

• Includes Video of
Your Results
• Includes Completion of CA
Disclosure Form 1365.2.5
Call or visit our website for more information,
samples or to request a bid:

805-277-3466

www.reservestudy.com/gold-coast

SCL #1008791
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advertisers
ACCOUNTANTS
Poindexter & Company, CPA................................................ 27

AMS Realty.......................................................... Back Cover
amsrealtyinc.com

ASPHALT/PAVING/CONCRETE
GPM/General Pavement Management...........Inside Front Cover

Anchor Community Management, Inc.................................31
anchorcommunitymgt.com

FENCE & RAILING
Fenceworks, Inc.................................................................. 30
FINANCIAL SERVICES
Mutual of Omaha Bank / Condocerts................................... 24
Popular Association Banking............................................... 28
Union Bank......................................................................... 16
INSURANCE
Cline Agency Insurance Brokers............................................ 4
RidgeGate Insurance Services............................................... 8
Steve D. Reich Insurance Agency.......................................... 9
Steven G. Segal Insurance Agency, Inc................................ 12
JANITORIAL & MAINTENANCE
The Cleaning Lady Company............................................... 12
MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
AMS Realty............................................................Back Cover
Anchor Community Management, Inc.................................. 31
CID Management Solutions, Inc........................................... 28
Community Property Management...................................... 27		
Concord Consulting & Association Services........................ 27
PAINTING
Ernie Romero & Sons.......................................................... 28
Ferris Painting Company...................................................... 31
Select Painting...................................................................... 9		
Sherwin-Wiliams................................................................. 12
Stucco Colormatch............................................................. 25
PEST CONTROL
Cragoe Pest Services, Inc.................................................... 27		
Critter Busters..................................................................... 24

Association Reserves, Inc..................................................28
reservestudy.com
CID Management Solutions, Inc..........................................28
cidmanagementsolutions.com
Cline Agency Insurance Brokers...........................................4
clineagency.com
Community Property Management.....................................27
cpm1.com
Complex Solutions LTD......................................................31
complexsolutionsltd.com
Concord Consulting & Association Services.......................27
concordconsulting.net
Cragoe Pest Services, Inc...................................................27
cragoe.net
Critter Busters....................................................................24
critterbustersonline.com
Ernie Romero & Sons.........................................................28
Fenceworks, Inc.................................................................30
fenceworks.us
Ferris Painting Company.....................................................31
ferrispainting.com
GPM/General Pavement Management......... Inside Front Cover
gpmincorporated.com
Mutual of Omaha Bank / Condocerts..................................24
mutualofomaha.com
Poindexter & Company, CPA...............................................27
poindexterandco.com
Popular Association Banking..............................................28
associationbankers.com
Reserve Studies, Inc..........................................................25
reservestudiesinc.com

POOL & SPA
Suncrest Pool & Spa Service............................................... 24

RidgeGate Insurance Services..............................................8
ridgegateins.com

RESERVE STUDIES
Association Reserves, Inc................................................... 28
Complex Solutions LTD....................................................... 31
Reserve Studies, Inc........................................................... 25

Select Painting.....................................................................9
select-painting.com

Your ad here!

To advertise in the
Channels of Communication, please contact:
Leah Ross, Chapter Executive Director
CAI-Channel Islands Chapter

805-658-1438

leah@cai-channelislands.org
www.cai-channelislands.org

Sherwin-Wiliams................................................................12
www.sherwin-williams.com
Steve D. Reich Insurance Agency.........................................9
stevereichinsurance.com
Steven G. Segal Insurance Agency, Inc...............................12
farmersagent.com/ssegal
Stucco Colormatch............................................................25
stuccocolormatch.com
Suncrest Pool & Spa Service..............................................24
suncrestpools.com
The Cleaning Lady Company..............................................12
thecleaningladycompany.com
Union Bank........................................................................16
HOAbankservices.com
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FENCE

WITH THE

1
No.

California

BEST
IIff it’s fencing

WE
DO IT!

Vinyl
i
l Fencing,
i
Wood Fencing,
Aluminum Fencing,
Automated Entries, Pre-Cast
Concrete & Ornamental Iron
Call Now For Your
FREE ESTIMATES

Attn: Business Partners

It’s not too late to take advantage of CAI-Channel
Islands Marketing Opportunities! Advertise your
company in a Chapter publication or sign
up to exhibit/sponsor a Chapter Event.
There is limited availability on exhibit spaces.
To check availability, call the Chapter Office at
805-658-1438 or
email leah@cai-channelislands.org.

Prices based on 75’ LF.
under normal
conditions

805-933-4522
891 Corporation St. • Santa Paula CA 93060

VCSSP5273

w w w. f e n c e w o r k s . u s

CHAPTER LUNCHEON

The Costs of Owners "Aging in Place”
Tuesday, January 30, 2018
11:30 am
Los Robles Greens, Thousand Oaks
With an ever-aging baby boomer population, there is a growing
need for community associations to recognize and prepare
for difficult issues that may accompany aging residents in
the community. Such issues as unit interior maintenance, and
“reasonable modification” requests to unit interiors (hardwood
flooring instead of carpet, or other modifications) or common
areas (access ramps, handrails, door openers) require the
association to move forward cautiously and responsibly.

Sandra L. Gottlieb, Esq.

Join Sandra L. Gottlieb, Esq., CCAL of SwedelsonGottlieb and
Chad McCloskey of Association Reserves in an informative
discussion on what issues might be soon affecting your
association, and how to responsibly prepare for the issues and
expenses related to more and more owners “Aging in Place”.
Register online at www.cai-channelislands.org or call the
Chapter Office at 805-658-1438.
30
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Chad McCloskey

INC.

Colleen Scott, CMCA, AMS
Certified Manager
All Homeowner Management Services
805.388.3848
Toll Free 877.388.3848
805.388.0856
Fax
Phone

Post Office Box 3237
Camarillo, CA 93011-3237

colleen@anchorcommunitymgt.com
www.anchorcommunitymgt.com

RESERVE STUDIES SIMPLIFIED

WHO’S NAVIGATING YOUR
ASSOCIATION’S FUTURE?
LET COMPLEX SOLUTIONS
CHART YOUR COURSE!

(888) 356 - 3783
Visit our web site for a sample Reserve Study
WWW.COMPLEXSOLUTIONSLTD.COM

COMPLEX SOLUTIONS, LTD.
PO Box 2562, Camarillo, CA 93011
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PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 1794
Oxnard, CA

P.O. BOX 3575
VENTURA, CA 93006

Schedule of Events
January 12

Casino Night & Chapter Awards
The Hyatt Westlake Plaza

January 30

Chapter Luncheon & Chapter Board Meeting
Los Robles Greens, Thousand Oaks

January 31-February 3

Annual Community Association Law Seminar
La Quinta

February 8

Central Coast Dinner Program
Ventana Grill, Pismo Beach

February 27

Chapter Luncheon
Los Robles Greens, Thousand Oaks
For more information or to register,
visit www.cai-channelislands.org
or call the chapter office at 805.658.1438

Portfolio Management
Established in 1993

Experience built upon communication, consistency and quality.

C.I.D. Management
Real Estate Sales - Leasing
Property Management

CELEBRATING

S
23 YEAR
OF BUSINESS

Collections - Lien Services
Full Service Financials
Escrow

805-642-0995

www.amsrealtyinc.com
ams4hoa@gmail.com

2323 PORTOLA ROAD, SUITE 150
VENTURA, CA 93003

